Abstract-A common digital transmission facility provides service to a community of heterogeneous users generating traffic with differing intensity, message length, and bit rate. In order for this type of integrated communication system to handle its traffic demands with high efficiency and flexibility, close control of access and switching at the input node is required. We propose, analyze, and compare two different strategies for managing the access of two types of traffic, a blockable wide-band (WB) type of traffic and a queueable narrow-band (NB) type of traffic, sharing the transmission resource dynamically. The first strategy assigns preemptive priority to the WB traffic over the NB traffic, whereas the second strategy employs a wide-band to narrow-band bit rate compression mechanism. Exact analytic models are developed, and solution methods are presented and implemented.
I. INTRODUCTION AXIMIZING the traffic handling capacity
of a communication facility while satisfying the users' performance requirements has been a common design objective sought by network traffic engineers. In telephone traffic engineering, for instance, most common design models assume that, although individual call requests may differ from one another, they are statistically indistinguishable. Traffic management schemes based on group overflow (alternate routing) [4], trunk reservation [5], etc., have been commonly implemented to maintain maximum useful network throughput.
In the future, large integrated service digital networks, ISDN's, are expected to accommodate random demands for bandwidth usage from a population of heterogeneous users. These might include users with integrated multifunction terminals (e.g., telephone, facsimile, videotex sets), generating traffic with differing characteristics and performance requirements.
In this paper we consider a bandwidth resource consisting of a (digital) broad-band transmission facility at an access node of such an integrated network. Access requests for bandwidth service are assumed to be of K types. A type i message is identified by its arrival rate Xi, its mean service time l/pir and its information bit rate bi (or bandwidth required) [2], [3] . This could model one single user with an integrated multifunction terminal, as noted above, having a variety of digital messages to be transmitted, or a number of users equipped with different terminals generating traffic with different characteristics. The K message streams compete for the digital transmission resource (see Fig. 1 ) whose capacity is assumed to consist of F basic bandwidth units (BBU's) (e.g., a TDM frame of F bits). This system can be modeled as a queueing system with F identical servers where customers demand a random number of servers for the duration of their service times. See
[lo] for a general discussion of these queues. In order for this integrated system to handle its heterogeneous subscribers efficiently and smoothly, a control mechanism is required for regulating the access of the different types of demands to the resource. This access control mechanism should implement an access control policy that maximizes aggregate system throughput (i.e., packing as much traffic as possible onto the digital pipe) while satisfying the grade of service required for each type of traffic. For a given system, one could conceptually formulate this access control problem as a constrained dynamic optimization problem in which one would determine the form of optimal access control policies using an appropriate set of performance measures. However, this optimum approach, although theoretically possible, becomes computationally prohibitive for practical cases, as was concluded in the various earlier studies on dynamic control of even simpler service systems 161. Thus, instead we focus, as was done in previous work [ 11-[3] , on heuristic schemes that are intuitively appealing and easily implementable.
In the case of a pure blocking traffic management environment, a class of pure loss access strategies for the above system was recently reported on in [3] . For the particular case of two types of traffic (i.e., K = 2), a wideband type and a narrow-band type of traffic, it was shown in [3] that priority-based access control schemes are capable of providing improved system performance.
In this paper we report on the results of a comparative system study of two access control strategies combining both blocking and queueing traffic management disciplines. The two strategies are described in detail in the next section. They are applied in particular to the same case noted above, the control of a wide-band (WB) traffic type and a narrowband (BN) traffic type, sharing the broad-band channel dynamically (digital pipe). The WB traffic is assumed nonqueueable, while the NB traffic may be queued in this model. In order to highlight briefly the need for access control in this particular system, suppose that no explicit control is exerted, so that the two types of traffic fully share the total bandwidth on a FIFO (first in first out) basis. This corresponds to complete sharing. (Such a system for the case of a combined block-queued system has been analyzed as well, but the corresponding results do not appear in this paper. Results can be found in [l 13 .) Under this uncontrolled sharing, one would expect that the random fluctuations in type 1 traffic might severely harm type 2 traffic access while bandwidth is idle. This would happen when uncontrolled type 1 occupancy leaves insufficient bandwidth for accommodating an incoming type 2 message. With large bandwidth ratios b2/b1 for the two types of traffic, this may result in drastic bandwidth inefficiency. A similar phenomenon, giving rise to odd behavior of the complete sharing (CS) policy, was noted in [3] for the case of all-blocked traffic, as well as in earlier references cited there. Thus, an access control of some sort would appear to be needed. Following the approach used in [3], we first set access restrictions on each type of traffic, then specify conditions under which these restrictions can be bypassed.
THE Two ACCESS CONTROL STRATEGIES
One simple access strategy would be to simply partition the bandwidth of the digital pipe into two distinct channel groups, group 1 and group 2 , containing N l NB channels and N2 WB channels, respectively.
The first group is devoted exclusively to type 1 traffic, and the second to type 2 traffic. This is the classic complete partitioning (CP) policy. While the CP policy may reduce somewhat the adverse effect, noted above, of the CS policy, it becomes clearly inefficient under unbalanced load conditions: excessive delay for type 1 traffic may occur while bandwidth is unused in group 2 , or excessive blocking for type 2 traffic may occur while bandwidth is idle in group 1. In the paragraphs following, we carry out an analysis of two other strategies based on complete partitioning which tend to prevent the above situations from happening, hence providing improved system performance. Strategy 1 , in particular, is the movable boundary scheme proposed previously for multiplexing voice and data.
A . The Priority (Movable Boundary) Strategy
Under this strategy, type 1 (narrow-band) traffic is allowed to use any bandwidth available to type 2 , with the risk of being preempted should a type 2 message arrive. Type 2 messages are, however, restricted to the use of group 2 bandwidth only. Preempted type 1 messages are put back on the head of the queue to await service (see Fig. 2 ) . Notice that this strategy is precisely the classical movable boundary scheme proposed for multiplexing voice and data on a common TDM channel, extended here to the case of wideband blocked traffic and narrow-band queued traffic (see [I] and references therein). If this scheme is slightly modified by not providing any dedicated access to type 1 traffic (i.e., N 1 = 0), then it becomes identical to the scheme proposed in [7] . The salient difference between the present work and that reported in [7] , however, is that we provide an exact analytic model (see the next section) for the system, whereas the analysis carried out in [7] was essentially based on an ad hoc approximation. Note, as already indicated, that the merits of this priority strategy are more substantial under unbalanced load conditions, in which bandwidth made available by a light type 2 load may provide a strong backup for relieving queue congestion during rapid increases in type 1 load.
In the next scheme proposed, type 2 traffic is, conversely, made to benefit during light type 1 load conditions.
B. The Bit Rate Compression Strategy
This strategy, in general terms, assumes that a user requesting an initial bit rate for his transaction is able (and willing) to transmit at a lower bit rate. In the system under study, the strategy works as follows (see Fig. 3 ). An arriving type 2 wide-band call request is served by a WB channel in group 2 if one is available. If all N2 WB channels in group 2 are busy, the access controller deviates the pending type 2 call request to group 1 . If an NB channel is available in group 1, it is assigned to the pending type 2 call. If all N l NB channels in group 1 are busy, the pending type 2 call is blocked and assumed lost. To carry out the analysis, we must assume that a WB call served by an NB channel in group 1 is completely substituted for an NB call not only in bit rate but also in service time. This assumption would appear to be a realistic one in the following two cases. In the first case, both data sources handle the same type of traffic but with differen1 bit rate requirements. An example would be selectable bil rate voice sources (vocoders or other voice compression devices). The service time for both groups is then the same, i.e., the circuit holding time or call duration is the same in both groups (p2 = p l ) but bit rates will be different, providing different levels of signal quality. Overflow from group 2 to group 1 then corresponds to a real-time bit rate compression. In the second case, the two types of traffic may be assumed to emanate from data sources required ta transmit a given length message (e.g., file transfer from databases). The total number of bits transmitted is conserved. The service time l I p i , i = 1 , 2 , in the analysis tc follow is understood to mean transmission time and will be proportional to channel capacity in group i , i = 1, 2. In this case there is no bit rate compression, and overflow from group 2 to group 1 simply corresponds to transmitting a type 2 message on a lower speed channel. As noted earlier, this access control strategy, providing a backup for type 2 loads: should reduce type 2 blocking under conditions of a light type 1 load and increases in type 2 load. It is thus the dual of the priority scheme outlined in the previous paragraph.
In Sections I11 and IV following, we present the analysis ol these two schemes. We then compare them for some particular examples. . Let the system state at time t be described by the pair [ril(t), nz(t)]. with n;(t), i = 1, 2, representing the fiumber of type i messages present in the system at time t . Under the stochastic assumptions made above, the process (nl(t), nz(t))
is Markovian. Recall that in this priority strategy, type 1 messages may use bandwidth available to type 2 messages. They may, however, be preempted by type 2 messages. The number of type 2 messages, n2(t), is thus not affected by the type 1 traffic, and its steady-state probability distribution is given by the common Erlang distribution Here Pj is the probability j type 2 messages are in service.
Steady state for the joiht process (nl(t), n2(t)) will exist under the following (necessary) stability condition:
No formal proof is provided here for the above stability relation; its meaning is intuitively clear, however.
At equilibrium, the process (nl, n2) thus forms a twodimensional Markov chain whose joint probabilities & , , = lim,+-P[nl(t) = k, nz(t) = J ] exist. Global balance equations can now be written down by inspection between the different states of the chain. To do this we divide the state space into two disjoint subsets (see Fig. 4 ) as follows. 
We use a moment-generating function approach to solve this subset and subsequently derive the 
Equations (6) form a set of (N2 + 1) linear equations in Go(z), Gl(z), Gz(z) . e , GN2(z). In Appendix A it is shown that the Solution of this linear system of equations is given by j = O where ones written above for the priority strategy.
As previously, supplementary equations are obtained in exactly the same manner as they were obtained in the priority strategy model above.
Subset 2:
k? Nl
Po= l / 2 ( ; ) ; / i ! i = O
is the probability that no type 2 traffic exists in the system. Here E ( n l ) is the average number of type 1 messages present in the system (queue + service). It can be easily seen that E ( n l ) is given by
E ( n l ) = X k P k , + c ( M , G j ( l ) + G , ' ( l ) )
( 1 1 )
Application of these results is deferred until after a comparable analysis of the second strategy in the next section.
Iv. MODEL AND ANALYSIS OF THE BIT RATE COMPRESSION

STRATEGY
Recall that in this second access control strategy a type 2 call request finding its own channel busy may use a type 1 channel, at reduced bit rate, if available. Under the same traffic assumptions made earlier, the system state ( n l , n2) at equilibrium also forms a Markov chain. Equilibrium exists so long as XI < N , p l . Let Pk] ,= P, (nl = k , n2 = j) denote, as before, the steady-state probability that there are k type 1 messages and j type 2 messages in the system. These probabilities satisfy a set of balance equations similar to the
O s j S N ,
To solve this subset, the following set of generating functions is defined. Applying these generating functions to equations (13), we get, after some mapipulation, the following linear system of equations for the G,(z)'s, j = 0, 1 , . . . , N2.
System (14) is very similar to system (6); its solution is thus of the same form as that of (6) [see (8) and ( It is important to note that the proportion (1 -PB2) of type 2 traffic carried by the system under this strategy consists of two components: the component of noncompressed calls and the component of compressed calls. This can be written as
The ratio of the second term (proportion of compressed calls) to the total proportion of carried calls (1 -PB2) can be used as a possible measure of distortion performance for type 2 traffic. The average time delay of type 1 traffic is computed as Here E ( n l ) is the average number of type 1 messages (original type 1 messages as well as those type 2 messages substituted for type 1 messages by the overflow mechanism), system performance measure. This combined measure should capture, on one hand, the tradeoff between type 2 blocking probability and type 1 time delay, and on the other hand, the effect of bit compression on type 2 distortion. As indicated earlier, this latter effect could, as an example, be taken into account by properly weighting the proportion of compressed-and-carried type 2 traffic [see (16)]. This was not done in this paper, however. We adopt here the quantity P = (1 -PB2)/pIE( Wl) as our combined system performance measure to be maximized. PB2 and E ( W l ) are the blocking probability of type 2 traffic and the delay of type 1 traffic, respectively. Maximization of the measure P amounts to maximizing type 2 traffic throughput and minimizing type 1 traffic delay. For each strategy, one can draw the performance response P(hl, X,) as the two traffic loads AI and X2 vary independently. In order to avoid representations in a three-dimensional space, we shall study the variations of P when the type 1 (narrow-band) traffic ioad XI varies at a fixed h2. Fig. 6 shows the performance response P of the two strategies when p I = hl/pI varies and p2 = h2/p2 is kept constant at two distinct values of 0.5 Erlang and 2 Erlang, for an example system with F = 10 BBU's, ( b l , b2) = (1, 3) , Nl = 4 , N2 = 2, and ( p I -I , p 2 -l ) = (1, 0.5). Since maximizing the combined measure P is our objective, we see from Fig. 6 that the "bit rate compression" strategy performs better than the priority strategy so long as XI is below a certain threshold, as shown in the figure. Beyond this threshold, the priority scheme, in turn, performs better. This suggests that a sound operational control should combine the two strategies adaptively according to the relative offered load, Xl/h2. Thus, it should switch from one strategy to the other in order to keep the combined performance response P maximum. The same inference is deduced from two other examples, as shown in Figs Our inference from the examples treated above has, as expected, justified our intuitive conjecture about the dual merits of the two strategies under unbalanced load conditions: for a fixed h2. use the "bit rate compression" strategy 
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when type 1 traffic is relatively light, and switch to the priority strategy when type 1 traffic becomes heavy. Our comparative analysis above tells us precisely at what traffic level we should switch from one strategy to the other and vice versa. In practice, however, the operation of this adaptive access scenario would necessitate a mechanism for estimating the individual traffic loads offered to the system. Although possible in real systems, the need for the load estimator may complicate the implementation of this combined multiplexing scheme. An alternative combined strategy, which was suggested by one of the reviewers, is to allow NB customers to access the WB servers whenever possible, but be preempted when a WB customer arrives. The WB customers, by compression, also get access to the NB servers whenever possible (i.e., an NB server is idle and no NB customer is waiting).
It is intuitively clear that this nonadaptive combined strategy would perform no worse than the adaptive combined strategy recommended in the paper. However, the gain in performance is expected to form only a minor perturbation. This is because it is almost impossible for an NB customer to be served to completion by a WB server when WB traffic is heavy. Conversely, it is almost impossible for a WB customer to find a free NB server when NB traffic is heavy. We must note that this combined access strategy does not seem to be amenable to tractable analysis, which makes its performance not easily predictable.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have analyzed the performance of two interesting schemes for multiplexing a blockable wide-band traffic type and a queuable narrow-band traffic type onto a common broad-band channel. The first scheme assigns "cutoff priority" to the blockable traffic and manages a movable boundary between channel allocations. The second scheme employs a wide-band to narrow-band bit rate compression mechanism. These schemes can be applied for controlling traffic access in an integrated service digital network (ISDN) environment. It was shown that best performance is obtained when the two schemes are combined according to the offered load. A study of the generalized model where all traffic is queued was also carried out [ 1 11 and will appear in a separate paper 1121.
APPENDIX A DERIVATION OF EXPRESSIONS (8) AND (9)
The system of the Nz first linear equations given in (6) can be written in the following matrix form: 
APPENDIX B PROOF OF PROPOSITION, SECTION 111
We show here that the denominator of Go(z), has Nz distinct real roots in the open interval (0, 1) and one root at z = 1.
Following the approach used in 181 to prove a similar result, we consider the tridiagonal determinants i= 1 , 2, e , N z -1 . In effect, this fact is true and can be best seen from Fig. 9(b) : eN2 (z) has one root in the interval (zN2-zNZ-Ijo+ and follows eN2-l(z) with the same concavity [see Fig. 9(a) ]. Because of the quadratic a~, ( z ) changing sign, the polynomial aN2(z) eN2(z) has two roots in the same interval and its concavity is reversed. Therefore, the two polynomials aN2(z)eN2(z) and X2z2eN2(z) must intersect at two distinct points forming the two distinct roots of D&) in the interval (zN2-ljo, z~~-l~~+ l ) .
To prove that D&) has a root at z = 1, we shall seek to factor out the term (z -1 ) from Do(z). This factorization will prove to be very useful in implementing the underlying solution method.
The factorization is based on expanding eN2(z) and eN2-1(z) around z = 1 as follows (Taylor expansions) where It is interesting to notice that all terms containing (z -1) cancel out when evaluating _Do( 1). It is easy to check that the nonvanishing condition of Do( 1) yields the stability condition (2).
APPENDIX C VERIFICATION OF THE COROLLARY, SECTION
111
We verify here that z = 1 is also a root of the numerator of Go@) by factoring out the term (z -1). Although this is shown here for the special case N2 = 2 only, the generalization to N2 > 2 can be carried out without difficulty.
The key to proving the above fact is to first prove that the following relation holds between the boundary probabilities of subset 1: 
